attention owing to their on-chip integration capabilities with complex arrays of a-Si:H LCDs and other image-sensing arrays [l] . To facilitate circuit design for a-Si:H digital control circuits, an effective saturation region model for a-SkH TFTs is very important.
Compared to an MOS device, the intemal condition of an a-SkH TIT may be quite different due to the existence of the trapped charges in localised deep and t a i l states in the amorphous silicon.
Shur and Hack [2] reported an analytical saturation region model based on an hin diode' approach, where the region after pinchoff is regarded as an intrinsic region. Recently, using an effective temperature approach, an analytical triode-region model has heen derived [3] . In this Letter, by applying the quasi-two-dimensional approach [4,5], an analytical saturation region model for the aSkH TFT is described. In the following Section, derivation of the analytical model is described first, followed by comparison with experimental data and discussion. with its cross-section near the drain area with its co-ordinates as shown in Fig. 1 . Following the quasi-two-dimensional approach, applying the Gauss law in the region near the drain as shown in Fig. 1 , we obtain where 6 is the electric displacement density perpendicular to the path. where Le,, is the effective channel length. The drain current Id and the drain current when pinchoff at drain starts to occur I, are defmed as
The output conductance, which is defined as the derivative of the drain current with respect to the drain potential, becomes where Because the a-Si:H TFT under study is a long channel device, in the region after pinchoff, the electrons are not travelling at saturated velocity. As a result, the lateral electric field at the pinchoff point is as described in a previous paper [3] .
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vg.20v a * + v ,. " Comparison with experimental data, and discussion: To vedy the analytical drain model using the effective temperature approach, an a-Si:H TFT with a channel length of 8pm and a channel width 80pm has been used in the study. The a-Si:H TFT has an a-Si thin f i of 500A and a gate oxide of 3000A. The band mobility K is 17cmz/Vs. The effective density of states N, is 7 x 1019m-3. Fig. 2 shows the drain current characteristics of the a-Si:H TFT based on the analytical model using the quasi-two-dimensional approach and the effective temperature approach and the published data [2] (Len = 7 . 2~) .
A close fit between the model results and the published data can be observed. Fig. 3 shows the output conductance against V, of the a-Si:H TFT biased at V, = ISV, 2OV based on the analytical model and the measured data. As shown in this Figure, compared In practice, minimum-time control problems are notoriously difficult to solve. It is therefore shown that a two-level hierarchy of genetic algorithms can be readily used to solve such problems.
Infroduction:
The design of minimum-time controllers is an important aspect of many tasks in industrial automation. Thus, for example, driving industrial robots as rapidly as possible is an important means of increasing industrial productivity. It is for this reason that the design of minimum-time controllers continues to be an important issue in control engineering 40 years after the initial pioneering work in this field described by Athans and Falb [I] , for example. However, notwithstanding the theoretical possibility of solving minimum-time control problems by using such methodologies as the celebrated minimum principle of Pontryagin [2] , the practical difficulties of solving such problems are still immense.
However, in this Letter it is indicated that genetic algorithms [3,4] provide an alternative approach to the design of minimumtime controllers that is simple, direct and readily able to take into account hard constraints on controller outputs. It is shown that two genetic algorithms (operating locally and globally, in tandem) are required. These fundamental results are described by reference to a simple system, in order to make the exposition as clear as possible. But it is important to note that the same basic approach is equally applicable to the solution of complex problems in the minimum-time control of robots [SI and of spacecraft [6].
Genetic design methodology:
In order to describe clearly the genetic design methodology for minimum-time controllers, it is convenient to consider the first-order, single-input/single-output plant governed by the state equation
( 1) where the dot denotes differentiation with respect to f. It is desired to find the control strategy, sublect to the hard constraint lu(f)l L a, which drives this plant from any initial state x(0) = xo to the origin x(t,) = 0 in minimum time. The genetic solution of this minimum-time control problem is greatly facilitated by the introduction of a dimensionless time variable T = f/r, where t, is the final time whose minimum value is to be determined. It is then evident that eqn. 1 assumes the form z'(t) = tfU (7) (2)
where the prime denotes differentiation with respect to T. solved as follows:
(i) Select ff ( i ) Determine, for each selected value of t,, the control strategy U(.) (0 s T s I), lu(r)l L a, such that the final positional error Ix(l)l is minimal.
(iii) Repeat this process with different values of t, until the minimal tlsuch that Ix(l)l = 0 is obtained.
In terms of eqn. 2, the minimum-time control problem can be
The resulting value of t, is the required minimum final time, and the associated control, u(f) (0 L t L tl), lu(t)l L a, is the required minimum-time control strategy. This formulation indicates that a two-level hierarchy of genetic algorithms can be used to design minimum-time controllers in the following way:
(i) Use a local genetic algorithm (GA), to determine the control strategy U(T) (0 r r r I), lu(f)l L a, that minimises the fmal positional error 141) for each value of t, from a population of ?W values of t,. This local genetic algorithm uses a fitness function a population of NCJ values of U for each value of tl and evolves dt = 1/12(1)1
